Example Goal Writing Occupational Therapy

there are a few basic types of goals but most of what i write are restorative modification or new skill goals if you are writing a goal with the intent to maintain something in a client s life or prevent something from happening you re on shaky ground ie may not be reimbursed by insurance or covered in scope of practice, occupational therapist start off with an associate degree in the occupational therapy assistant program to which you are introduced to healthcare medical terminology anatomy and physiology and psychology eventually furthering my education into a bachelors and then a masters degree in occupational therapy, if family members or caregivers are involved the goals can refer to them or involve them but they are not the focus of the goal and the goal is not to begin with o t will you are writing the goal for the patient not the therapist example pt will support enough of her weight in the standing pivot transfer from her wheelchair, looking for some tips for writing pediatric goals get examples of how to include family involvement and developmental progress in your goals and how to show progress from ot services when ifsp outcomes overlap with other disciplines check out these tips from ashley stoffel otd otr l one of the, occupational therapy ot goal examples long term goal perform upper body dressing independently in unsupported sitting within 6 months short term goals don pull over shirt with min assist while seated with mod trunk support for 3 5 attempts to increase level of independence with dressing, goal writing is tough goal writing correctly and effectively can be even tougher especially as a student or new grad these are my simplified way to help you master ot goal writing for adults and older adults these tips will make writing goals a bit easier for those of you who have to write them free hand as opposed to checking boxes for pre, occupational therapy plan an activity idea search engine for pediatric occupational therapy activities match skills you want to work on with materials you have to a detailed occupational therapy treatment activity learn to write great iep goals for writing amp see example goals 19 iep goal banks to help you with your iep development, posts about goal writing written by tera occupational therapy toolbox coast ensures that you are creating a relevant occupational therapy goal you are not merely stating that you will increase a patients strength but why increasing that strength is important for functional participation
in occupations sample goals, tive content analysis of occupational therapy records regarding treatment goals interventions and outcome was undertaken using a coding scheme the template of occupational therapy tot twenty five occupational therapists chosen at random contributed 64 occupational therapy records generating 2992 statements, pediatric occupational therapy pediatric physical therapy school based occupational therapy school based physical therapy school based therapy writing smart goals for school based ot and pt are you familiar with smart goals, sample goals and objective sample 1 these are goals and objective set up by a super mom holly bortfeld for example when max s behavioral therapist early intervention therapist occupational therapist or speech therapist incorporate movement into intervention max vocalizes more frequently his attention span is sustained and, occupational therapy is an integral part of childrens rehabilitation occupational therapist deals with special kids and tries to make them independent the therapist uses different approaches to help these special kids references jane case smith obrien occupational therapy for children 6 th ed mosby, this video gives information about writing goal attainment scaling goals gas that can be used in mental health clinical pediatric home health and school settings the video also gives a nice, are you writing functional therapy goals i guess i better take that a step back and ask if you are accurately writing functional therapy goals for a medicare plan of care required elements of the medicare plan of care include 1 diagnoses 2 long term treatment goals and 3 type amount duration and frequency of therapy services, case history bam bam is a 6 y o boy who was referred to occupational therapy due to his parents concerns that he was behind other children his age in motor skills and classr oom performance he is an active young man and has, the canadian occupational performance measure copm the dates for achievement of goals may change as therapy proceeds examples of goals for three types of patients determining and writing goals is easier to do for some patients than for others in our experience therapists often find writing patient centered functional goals difficult, documentation manual for occupational therapy writing soap notes thorofare nj slack incorporated hopefully these options assist in your goal writing just make sure your goals are clearly defined and measurable for more on goal writing check out these 4 questions pediatric ot s can ask to make goal writing easier a well written goal, occupational performance area i badl dressing problem cause statement the client is unable to get her socks over her feet because of reduced pinch strength bilateral b three point pinch of 3 lbs each due to the recent flare up of her rheumatoid arthritis ra, therapy
Department following an MVA she sustained cervical and lumbar strains and has marked muscle guarding in both regions. Sample patient scenario: patient goals decrease pain and headaches muscle guarding increase ROM in cervical and lumbar spines. Treatment goals and modalities; if you are ready to start your first occupational therapy job or make a change in your OT career, you may be looking for the perfect occupational therapy resume sample to get you started. The guide that follows will give you an excellent OT resume example and additional resources on how to write the resume you need to land the job you want before you get started. Advanced travel therapy has goal writing the Coast method: client will perform occupation what occupation a assist level with what level of assistance independence s specific condition under what conditions t timeline by when reprinted with permission from Gateley C. A. & Borcherding S. 2012 Documentation manual for occupational, must have at least two goals ii goals must be related to occupational therapy practice iii goals must be based upon the essential competencies of practice for occupational therapists in Canada 2nd edition iv goals must be specific measurable and have an anticipated completion date v if goal is the same as previous year the, occupational therapy in a school setting occupational therapy OT is the therapeutic use of work self care and play activities to increase independent functionality and enhance development it may include adaptation of a task the environment or the daily routine to achieve maximum independence and enhance quality of life, because you want to make a strong first impression on your future employer it is important to write a curriculum vita that demonstrates your professionalism and proficiency in your field. Looking at an occupational therapy CV example such as the one provided can help you learn which information you need to include and how detailed, how to maximize time spent on goal practice during therapy sessions. Your therapy source writing smart goals for adaptive equipment when it comes to the use of adaptive equipment it is very important to have high standards for goal writing and data collection therapists and school staff need to write smart goals for adaptive equipment, occupational therapy 1972 can become somewhat lost treatment goals become focused on remediation not on functional skill acquisition adaptive functional occupational therapy approaches include the developmental adaptive skills occupational behavior and rehabilitation treatment paradigms Hopkins & Mith 1983, occupational therapy goes a long way towards achieving this goal we've provided examples of various occupational therapy goals including short term and long term for both adult and pediatric therapy as well as explaining the components and their flexibility and how a
therapist can help you create these goals continue on to find out more, this video also gives a nice recipe for success for goal writing which will fit within the smart goal parameters write great goals occupational therapy education study callotchrissy, additional specific occupational therapy goals locator 22 note each modality specify location frequency duration and amount patient expectation short term time frame long term time frame sample occupational therapy date of service objective data tests and scales printed on other page, this study examined whether occupational therapists write treatment goals relevant to community integration for adults with developmental disabilities one hundred and twenty one occupational therapy records from 23 nsw therapists were reviewed to ascertain the focus of their treatment goals, what are the steps to writing occupational therapy goals and what factors complicate the process in this block goal example if the therapist was worried about the childs imitation skills then they could potentially write a goal to imitate simple 3 4 block designs 0 thoughts on making sense of occupational therapy goals, abstractclient centeredness is a core value of occupational therapy and is thought to be critical when setting goals for intervention this study was designed to explore goal setting processes from multiple perspectives more specifically aiming to understand how goal setting processes unfold in real time during occupational therapy practice a narrative approach was used in which a client, goal setting in occupational therapy example of a smart goal by november 2015 jack will independently dress himself for school each morning jacks parents will use a sing along dressing song to motivate him jacks success will be monitored on a rewards chart, occupational therapy evaluation 97003 self care home management training direct contact 97535 therapeutic activities direct patient contact 97530 manual therapy techniques 1 regions 97140 functional activities cueing accuracy in hand object manipulation coins writing activities min 50 min 1 lb 10 min yellow, long term goals ltgs state the final product to be achieved by physical therapy intervention expected functional outcomes are a type of ltg help in planning the treatment to, examples of treatment plans jn long term goal pt will demonstrate safety awareness with regards to hip fracture and corresponding weight bearing status while completing adls by august 3 2012, this presentation will focus on goal setting and treatments for those clients with progressive disorders for the ot and ota these clients do not have typical goals or treatments such as for those who can strengthen and improve in the traditional sense live webinar, eighty eight occupational therapy evaluations for 54 adults with developmental disabilities in 18 different community agencies in the
boston area were reviewed to ascertain the focus of treatment goals that reflect treatment approaches, occupational therapy is a rehabilitation field that focuses on returning people with physical injuries to their prior level of function with activities of daily living and work duties occupational therapists play a key role in the rehabilitation of hand injuries using goals to improve range of motion restore, a few examples of pediatric ot goals but i wanted to emphasize how the role and goals of occupational therapy change throughout a childs lifespan for example some families schools feel passionately about a child writing in cursive some families feel that manuscript is just fine, great refresher for specific goal writing wonderful examples and links to many resources writing iep goals american occupational therapy association occupationaltherapy.com is an approved ce provider 7659 by the american occupational therapy association aota this course is offered for 0 1 ceus intermediate level category 3, i would like to encourage school based therapists to be a little more thoughtful when writing goals or when clicking the silly drop down menu options when writing ieps i like your point on iep goals and i would love to see you give a few specific examples of goals that you do find well written in handwriting etc occupational therapy, goal writing and step by step instructions for management of joint contractures and splinting in snfs contracture management goal writing how to write therapy goals for contractures joint contractures joint integrity orthotics as an occupational therapist i work with people when they have experienced great trauma or illness, goal setting goal setting is the next stage in the occupational therapy process once the problem list has been formulated our therapist will help both you and your child decide which of these problems are the most important most urgent and most influential in ensuring your child leads a happy life, physical therapy and occupational therapy goals when you approach goal writing with this formula you can reduce the time spent writing physical therapy and occupational therapy goals by 15 to 30 seconds each that may not seem like a lot of time but if you see 3 new patients in a day and write out 5 short term goals and 5 long term goals, the best way to get better at writing goals and treatment plans is to practice and get feedback from a trusted advisor professor supervisor etc the best exercise i know for this is detailed in this simple document i have not completed an example there as this was an assignment from one of my teachers and surely others are using it as well, here are some examples of writing smart goals for adaptive equipment it is meant to provide guidance and suggestions on relating occupational and physical therapy goals to the common core curriculum in order to establish
educationally relevant goals for a student's Individualized Education Program (IEP), great to see some new goals I can use
broken down nicely. Would like some tips to help teachers out with some sensory behaviors during the classroom day.
Purpose and potential benefits of occupational therapy is an important part of establishing a therapeutic relationship.
For example, when you ask a client in the hospital what his or her goal is, a common response is I want to walk; however, ambulation alone is a physical therapy goal. You can probe deeper by asking...
Occupational Therapy Notes Writing Goals
April 26th, 2019 - There are a few basic types of goals but most of what I write are restorative modification or new skill goals. If you are writing a goal with the intent to maintain something in a client's life or prevent something from happening you're on shaky ground i.e. may not be reimbursed by insurance or covered in scope of practice.

Occupational Therapy free essay sample New York Essays
April 27th, 2019 - Occupational Therapist start off with an associate degree in the occupational therapy assistant program to which you are introduced to healthcare medical terminology anatomy and physiology and psychology. Eventually furthering my education into a bachelor's and then a master's degree in occupational therapy.

Improving Your Documentation Now More Than Ever Your
April 26th, 2019 - If family members or caregivers are involved the goals can refer to them or involve them but they are not the focus of the goal. And the goal is NOT to begin with “O T will…” you are writing the goal for the patient not the therapist. Example “Pt will support enough of her weight in the standing pivot transfer from her wheelchair.

Writing Pediatric Goals How to Document Family
April 28th, 2019 - Looking for some tips for writing pediatric goals? Get examples of how to include family involvement and developmental progress in your goals and how to show progress from OT services when IFSP outcomes overlap with other disciplines. Check out these tips from Ashley Stoffel OTD OTR L one of the.

Writing Measurable Short and Long Term Goals
April 27th, 2019 - Occupational Therapy OT Goal Examples • Long Term Goal: Perform upper body dressing independently in unsupported sitting within 6 months. • Short Term Goals: Don pull over shirt with mini assist while seated with mod trunk support for 3 5 attempts to increase level of independence with dressing.

Master OT Goal Writing for Adults amp Older Adults
April 28th, 2019 - Goal writing is tough. Goal writing correctly and effectively can be even tougher. Especially as a student or new grad. These are my simplified way to help you master OT goal writing for adults and older adults. These tips will make writing goals a bit easier for those of you who have to write them free hand as opposed to checking boxes for pre.

48 Best IEPs Goal Writing OT PT images School Teaching
April 25th, 2019 - Occupational Therapy Plan an activity idea search engine for pediatric occupational therapy activities. Match skills you want to work on with materials you have to a detailed occupational therapy treatment activity. Learn to write GREAT IEP goals for writing amp see example goals 19 IEP goal banks to help you with your IEP development.

goal writing Occupational Therapy Toolbox
April 28th, 2019 - Posts about goal writing written by Tera. Occupational Therapy Toolbox COAST ensures that you are creating a relevant occupational therapy goal. You are not merely stating that you will increase a patient’s strength but why increasing that strength is important for functional participation in occupations. Sample Goals.

Goal intervention and outcome of occupational therapy in
April 22nd, 2019 - tive content analysis of occupational therapy records regarding treatment goals, interventions, and outcome was undertaken using a coding scheme the Template of Occupational Therapy TOT. Twenty five occupational therapists chosen at random contributed 64 occupational therapy records generating 2992 statements.

Writing SMART Goals for School Based OT and PT Your
August 26th, 2015 - Pediatric occupational therapy pediatric physical therapy school based occupational therapy school based physical therapy school based therapy. Writing SMART Goals for School Based OT and PT: Are you familiar with SMART goals?

Sample Goals and Objective Sample 1 The Autism
April 28th, 2019 - Sample Goals and Objective Sample 1 These are goals and objective set up by a “SUPER MOM” Holly Bortfeld. For example when Max’s behavioral therapist early intervention therapist occupational therapist or speech...
therapist incorporate movement into intervention Max vocalizes more frequently his attention span is sustained and

Occupational Therapy for Children OccupationalTherapyOT.com April 28th, 2019 - Occupational therapy is an integral part of children’s rehabilitation Occupational therapist deals with special kids and tries to make them independent the therapist uses different approaches to help these special kids References – Jane Case Smith O’Brien occupational therapy for children 6th ed Mosby

GAS Goals Goal Attainment Scaling Recipe for Success Occupational Therapy goal writing April 19th, 2019 - This video gives information about writing Goal Attainment Scaling goals GAS that can be used in mental health clinical pediatric home health and school settings The video also gives a nice

Writing Functional Therapy Goals Nancy Beckley April 27th, 2019 - Are you writing functional therapy goals I guess I better take that a step back and ask if you are accurately writing functional therapy goals for a Medicare Plan of Care Required elements of the Medicare Plan of care include 1 Diagnoses 2 Long term treatment goals and 3 Type amount duration and frequency of therapy services

Pediatrics OT Sample Reports Sitemason Inc April 28th, 2019 - Case History Bam Bam is a 6 yo boy who was referred to Occupational Therapy due to his parents concerns that he was behind other children his age in motor skills and classroom performance He is an active young man and has

Writing Patient Centered Functional Goals Physical April 27th, 2019 - The Canadian Occupational Performance Measure COPM The dates for achievement of goals may change as therapy proceeds Examples of Goals for Three Types of Patients Determining and writing goals is easier to do for some patients than for others In our experience therapists often find writing patient centered functional goals difficult

Get SMART About Formatting Pediatric Therapy Goals April 23rd, 2019 - Documentation manual for occupational therapy writing SOAP notes Thorofare NJ SLACK Incorporated Hopefully these options assist in your goal writing Just make sure your goals are clearly defined and measurable For more on goal writing check out these 4 Questions Pediatric OT’s Can Ask to Make Goal Writing Easier A well written goal

Occupational Performance Area I BADL Dressing Problem April 26th, 2019 - Occupational Performance Area I BADL Dressing Problem Cause Statement The client is unable to get her socks over her feet because of reduced pinch strength bilateral B three point pinch of 3 lbs each due to the recent flare up of her rheumatoid arthritis RA

Treatment Goals and Modalities MCCC April 19th, 2019 - therapy department following an MVA She sustained cervical and lumbar strains and has marked muscle guarding in both regions Sample Patient Scenario •Patient Goals –Decrease •Pain and Headaches •Muscle guarding –Increase •ROM in Cervical and Lumbar Spines Treatment Goals and Modalities

Occupational Therapy Resume Example Advanced Travel Therapy April 28th, 2019 - If you are ready to start your first occupational therapy job or make a change in your OT career you may be looking for the perfect occupational therapy resume sample to get you started The guide that follows will give you an excellent OT resume example and additional resources on how to write the resume you need to land the job you want Before you get started Advanced Travel Therapy has

Goal Writing The COAST Method m4 wyanokedcn.com April 19th, 2019 - Goal Writing The COAST Method C – Client Client will perform O – Occupation What occupation A – Assist Level With what level of assistance independence S – Specific Condition Under what conditions T – Timeline By when Reprinted with permission from Gateley C A amp Borcherding S 2012 Documentation manual for occupational

S M A R T Goal Setting for Professional Development Plans
April 25th, 2019 - Must have at least two goals ii Goals must be related to Occupational Therapy Practice iii Goals must be based upon the Essential Competencies of Practice for Occupational Therapists in Canada 2nd Edition iv Goals must be specific measurable and have an anticipated completion date v If goal is the same as previous year the

Occupational Therapy in a School Setting
April 26th, 2019 - Occupational Therapy in a School Setting Occupational therapy OT is the “therapeutic use of work self care and play activities to increase independent function and enhance development It may include adaptation of a task the environment or the daily routine to achieve maximum independence and enhance quality of life ”

Occupational Therapy CV Example – Free to Try Today
April 25th, 2019 - Because you want to make a strong first impression on your future employer it is important to write a curriculum vita that demonstrates your professionalism and proficiency in your field Looking at an occupational therapy CV example such as the one provided can help you learn which information you need to include and how detailed …

OT Goal Examples for Pediatrics Occupational Therapy
April 27th, 2019 - How to Maximize Time Spent on Goal Practice During Therapy Sessions Your Therapy Source Writing SMART Goals for Adaptive Equipment When it comes to the use of adaptive equipment it is very important to have high standards for goal writing and data collection Therapists and school staff need to write SMART goals for adaptive equipment

Occupational Therapy Treatment Goals for Adults With
April 24th, 2019 - Occupational Therapy 1972 can become somewhat lost Treatment goals become focused on remediation not on functional skill acquisition Adaptive functional occupational therapy approaches include the developmental adaptive skills occupational behaVior and rehabilitation treatm nt paradigms Hopkins amp • mith 1983

Occupational Therapy Goals Short Term Long Term Examples
April 28th, 2019 - Occupational therapy goes a long way towards achieving this goal We’ve provided examples of various occupational therapy goals including short term and long term for both adult and pediatric therapy as well as explaining the components and their flexibility and how a therapist can help you create these goals Continue on to find out more

SMART Goals Recipe for Success Write great goals Occupational Therapy Education Study
April 23rd, 2019 - This video also gives a nice recipe for success for goal writing which will fit within the SMART goal parameters Write great goals Occupational Therapy Education Study CallOTChrissy

www pnosystem com SAMPLE
April 29th, 2019 - ADDITIONAL SPECIFIC OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY GOALS Locator 22 Note Each modality specify location frequency duration and amount Patient Expectation SHORT TERM Time Frame LONG TERM Time Frame SAMPLE OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY DATE OF SERVICE OBJECTIVE DATA TESTS AND SCALES PRINTED ON OTHER PAGE

Occupational Therapy Treatment Goals for Adults with
February 4th, 2019 - This study examined whether occupational therapists write treatment goals relevant to community integration for adults with developmental disabilities One hundred and twenty one occupational therapy records from 23 NSW therapists were reviewed to ascertain the focus of their treatment goals

Making Sense of Occupational Therapy Goals The Anonymous OT
April 29th, 2019 - What are the steps to writing occupational therapy goals and what factors complicate the process In this block goal example if the therapist was worried about the child’s imitation skills then they could potentially write a goal to imitate simple 3 4 block designs 0 thoughts on “ Making Sense of Occupational Therapy Goals

Goal setting in occupational therapy a narrative study
November 18th, 2014 - AbstractClient centeredness is a core value of occupational therapy and is thought to be critical when setting goals for intervention This study was designed to explore goal setting processes from multiple perspectives
more specifically aiming to understand how goal setting processes unfold in real time during occupational therapy practice. A narrative approach was used in which a client

**Goal setting Child and Youth Occupational Therapy Clinic**
April 25th, 2019 - Goal setting in Occupational Therapy Example of a SMART goal By November 2015 Jack will independently dress himself for school each morning. Jack’s parents will use a sing along dressing song to motivate him. Jack’s success will be monitored on a rewards chart.

**Occupational Therapy Sample Reports Sitemason**
April 26th, 2019 - Occupational Therapy Evaluation 97003 Self Care Home Management Training Direct contact 97535 Therapeutic Activities Direct patient contact 97530 Manual Therapy Techniques 1 Regions 97140 Functional Activities Cueing Accrcy In hand object manipulation coins Writing activities min 50 min 1 lb 10 min yellow

**Long Term Goals LTGs state the physical therapy**
April 19th, 2019 - Long Term Goals LTGs state the “final product” to be achieved by physical therapy intervention. Expected functional outcomes are a type of LTG help in planning the treatment to

**Examples of Treatment Plans Occupational Therapy**
April 28th, 2019 - Examples of Treatment Plans JN Long Term Goal Pt will demonstrate safety awareness with regards to hip fracture and corresponding weight bearing status while completing ADLs by August 3 2012

**Goal Setting and Treatment for Progressive Disorders**
April 20th, 2019 - This presentation will focus on goal setting and treatments for those clients with progressive disorders for the OT and OTA. These clients do not have typical goals or treatments such as for those who can strengthen and improve in the traditional sense. Live Webinar

**Occupational Therapy Treatment Goals for Adults With**
April 23rd, 2019 - Eighty eight occupational therapy evaluations for 54 adults with developmental disabilities in 18 different community agencies in the Boston area were reviewed to ascertain the focus of treatment goals that reflect treatment approaches.

**Examples of Occupational Therapy Goals for a Hand Injury**
April 18th, 2019 - Occupational therapy is a rehabilitation field that focuses on returning people with physical injuries to their prior level of function with activities of daily living and work duties. Occupational therapists play a key role in the rehabilitation of hand injuries using goals to improve range of motion restore.

**Roles and Goals of Pediatric OT childrenstherapyteam com**
April 21st, 2019 - A few examples of Pediatric OT Goals but I wanted to emphasize how the role and goals of occupational therapy change throughout a child’s lifespan. For example, some families schools feel passionately about a child writing in cursive, some families feel that manuscript is just fine.

**Writing IEP Goals 4100 Professional Issues School**
April 28th, 2019 - Great refresher for specific goal writing. Wonderful examples and links to many resources. Writing IEP Goals American Occupational Therapy Association OccupationalTherapy com is an approved CE provider 7659 by the American Occupational Therapy Association AOTA. This course is offered for 0.1 CEUs Intermediate level Category 3.

**A critical look at goal writing in school based**
April 25th, 2019 - I would like to encourage school based therapists to be a little more thoughtful when writing goals or when clicking the silly drop down menu options when writing IEPs. I like your point on IEP goals and I would love to see you give a few specific examples of goals that you DO find well written in handwriting etc. Occupational therapy.

**Goal Writing and Step by Step Instructions for Management**
April 28th, 2019 - Goal Writing and Step by Step Instructions for Management of Joint Contractures and Splinting in SNFs contracture management goal writing how to write therapy goals for contractures joint contractures joint integrity.
Goal Setting Our Processes About us OT for Kids
April 20th, 2019 - Goal Setting Goal setting is the next stage in the Occupational Therapy process. Once the problem list has been formulated, our therapist will help both you and your child decide which of these problems are the most important, most urgent, and most influential in ensuring your child leads a happy life.

Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Goal Templates
April 28th, 2019 - Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy Goals. When you approach goal writing with this formula, you can reduce the time spent writing Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy goals by 15 to 30 seconds each. That may not seem like a lot of time, but if you see 3 new patients in a day and write out 5 short term goals and 5 long term goals.

Occupational Therapy Notes Case Example with Goals
April 29th, 2019 - The best way to get better at writing goals and treatment plans is to practice and get feedback from a trusted advisor, professor, supervisor, etc. The best exercise I know for this is detailed in this simple document. I have not completed an example there as this was an assignment from one of my teachers and surely others are using it as well.

Writing SMART Goals for Adaptive Equipment Your Therapy
March 21st, 2018 - Here are some examples of writing SMART goals for adaptive equipment. It is meant to provide guidance and suggestions on relating occupational and physical therapy goals to the common core curriculum in order to establish educationally relevant goals for a student’s individualized education program (IEP).

OT Goal Examples for Pediatrics Occupational Therapy
April 27th, 2019 - Great to see some new goals that I can use broken down nicely. Would like some tips to help teachers out with some sensory behaviors during the classroom day.

Writing Occupation Based Problem Statements
April 23rd, 2019 - Purpose and potential benefits of occupational therapy is an important part of establishing a therapeutic relationship. DeCleene 2013 For example, when you ask a client in the hospital what his or her goal is, a common response is “I want to walk.” However, ambulation alone is a physical therapy goal. You can probe deeper by asking...
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